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Local N.YjV. Boys
Assigned War Jobs

WarProduction
Training Program
For Rowan County

wmrd HaU
Amiza^ To Camp Polk

Tire, Tube Quotas
For September
Reduced Sharply

Feed Wheat To
Be Supplied
To Any County

Pot-Luck Sapper

Ff. Blair Succumbs
To Heart Attack,
Saturday, Aug. 22

The Morehead Chapter of the
Sergeant Deward Hall, son of
Eastern Star will hold a pot-luck
Mr. and Mrs. Charles HaU, of
AmoDC the tea woricert who
supper, Monday evening. August
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31. at the Masonic Hall, at 6:30.
: Leon Hen18. tor lobs in war industries in
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Appropriated To Tbe U. S;
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Office Of Education
Franklin Pierce Blair. 82. pion
1 by Major General vation efforts as the only means
are expected to arrive at Hartford,
Feed wheat will be supplied to
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Edward H. Brooks, the Ilth is
Aufust 18.
They
Superintendent of Schools, Roy of Uncle Sam’s newest Armored
business man and farmer, died at
Allotments for September have either directly by the Ci
will remain at the Center untU
E. Comette and Woodrow Wilson, Divisions.
his home, here, Satudray morning.
been reduced below the August Credit Corporation or through the
placed in war industry jobs by tbe
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level
U, S. Employment Service.
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attended a meetin< at Paintsville.
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number
of
the
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of
a heart attack.
and recapped, with the exception Department of Agriculture
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in
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of grade 2 passenger tires, arhich announced.
who were trained tor war jobs in
purpose of securing informa*
for the past two years, and had re
are available only to war workers
Any producer may have wheat country have complied prompUy
tbe Aahland shop arc now woik- tion on'lhe new Rural War Pro
who qualify under a special pro delivered to him at his customary with a request from the Citizens cently returned from a ^xington
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vision in t)te regulations.
shipping point upon proper eerUfi- Bank to bring in pictures of their
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for Civilian
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fer plan developed by National
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Youth Administration officials in
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tern making. While in training better serve agriculture as it bethis union were born two children.
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This wheat was freed from
The first class, which began tubes.
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Ashland; U. C. Blair, of Blaze.
incrcasifig egg proDr. Frank Kingdon, prominent Kentucky; two half-brothers and
W. H. Wilson, of Eadston. Ken
vetch and about one bushel of
creaaing pork produc
Baiter la duinnaR.
and deedt taxes con small grain to cadi acre. In order tucky, died at the home of his educator, author and clergyman, two half-sisters. A. N. Blair. L C.
Junk helps make guns, tanka,
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to assist the farmers, the county daughter. Mrs. Charles Stevens, of New York City, delivered the Blair. Mrs, S. M. Caudill, all of
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report continued, "being a third agriculture conaervation office at Eadston, Kentucky. Saturday. cemiiiraceinent -------Morehead. aim
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fighting (orcea.
ordered twelve tbousmid Aiigust 22. at the age of six^•
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Now more than ever before are
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pounds of vetch seed which is ex two.
The report c
Woody Hinton, of Hopkinsville.
are faced with a desperate need
He is survived by his widow President WiUiam H. Vaugh|p;
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ceived during July, diowed that pected to arrive within a few days.
for every bit of serep metaL rub
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Individual income tox receipto Vetch should be seeded early; that and three children, Mrs. Charles
ber and rags U»t we esm secure.
great-grandchUdrra. and numerduring that month were *484.859. is. before October 1st If it U Stevras, Charles Wilson. Raceland, three candidates.
That ia the purpose of the Rail;
compared to *378.058 in July last seeded after this date it will not Kentucky, and Henderson Wilson.
Candidates awarded the degree
nephews and neices.
The Rowan county tobacco crop year; corporation income tax pey- make much growth until next Eadston: three sisters, Ina Binion. of Bachelor of
to be held here Saturday. Anythin
in Education ] pupgral services were held Monin the way of scrap iron and steel, look! good and most farmers ex ments. 812,511. as against *501.- spring. Twenty percent super Olive Hill. Rebraca Barker. Soph-, included:
'day August 24. at 2:00 o’clock, at
aopper, braes, lead. zinc, babbit, pect better than average yield this 255 in July. 1941. and death taxes phosphate and lime are available ia. Kentucky, and Nancy Blevins.
Mary Jane Beattie, .Blanch
Christian Church, with the
old rubbdr. tires and tubes, bat year. . Only a few isolated crops
anid estate mon and both should be uaed so that of Morehead.
'Counts. Edna Pearl Coyle. Lena, Reverend A. E. Landolt. assisted
have
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teries or old radUtois, is needed
ey. $213,768, compared to *102, the vetch will make more growth
Funeral services were conducted; r. Cropwbaker. .Anabel Dicker- j
Reverend C. L. Cooper, ofNOW. Donors will be paid for Plants are unusually large and fuU 492.
and in turn add more nitrogen to Junday'at-40:00 a. m.. with thelson. Gaythel Everman. Leona Fy-!
interment was made in
the scrap in cash on the spot of moisture and if we can have
Road texra during July totaled tbe soil. The county agent will- 'Reverends R. H. Carroll. Bobiffe, Edna Qulsenberry Gilven, r-. cer^eterv
_
X.„,«1.l
Sixty-five cents per hundred some dry weather during the next *1.414.011 compared to *1.783,438 be glad to test your soil and help B>1____
Flannery.
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CasOe and ur_c_
Wes-; 4.
Nannie Walters M_n
HaU. ,(__
Marietta | Casket and honorary bearers
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you ley Cox officiating.
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^__ 1 if deUvered ...
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to tbe junk with a lot of weight and good col from the gasoline tax, compared
use more lime or phosphBurial was made in tbe Harget I Copher Highley. David Ogden church Official Board.
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Cemetery in Carter
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to *1,668,250 in July a year ago.
-------------------Johnson. Gracie B. Jones. Aramin-;
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dred pounds, if it is to be picked
u Joyner, Sarah Agnes Maloney, geygeani Bays On Furlough
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James Leland Peyton. Iris Marie
*
__________
The Rowan County Schools afe which enable them to cure a crop
Prather, Hattie Rogers Profitt.1 sergeant .Andy J. Bays, of the
participating in the Junk Drive in ofdight tobacco even though the
: Gladys Marilyn Ratcliff. Mary united States Marine Corps, spent
weather outside may continue to
1 Turley Rawlings. Edith Roberson,
first furlough in two years with
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be foggy and damp. A number
’(3rae\neve Elizabeth Rogers, EUieif,is father, Mr J. W. Bays Md his
of farmer* .are planning to use
Mrs. Reed Morrison
Lorraine Sanders. Martha Scott,
heat in their barns this season to
Elizabeth Siewke. William Dur- jjr. Morrison, here recently
prevent damage often caused by
ham Smart Ends Mae Smith.
Sergeant Bays is stationed at
damp weather. Mr. RusseU Hunt,
Jewell Irene T a u I b e e. Quantico, Virginia, where he is
tobacco speciaUft from the Uni Egtimated 2,000 A t t e i d concern is the mobilization of ail CapUin E. K. Lofquist. USN Charles Malcolm Thomas. Jean-j instructor on the rifle range. He
versity of Kentucky, will assist
the resources of the nation for the
Cfaristeni^ CercBMny
ette Paul Thomas. Matilda Earl!
won five Marine Corps medReviewB Navy Personnel
the cotmty agent in hoMing
high and holy cause of defeating
Todd. Dorothy Marie Turner,'aj, during the two years of sertmeco curing demmstration in the
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in
Kentucky
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happy
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make available the facilities of
! in the Marine Corps, stationed
out. A short stocky British sail Wooten.
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at the Naval Training this fine institution as a training
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witness the enlistment of More- When the offender was brought Quentin Lamb Pidcock. Carlos
day.
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Chief of Staft Ninth Naval Dis service of our nation.
of the ship for inquiry, be justified Pelfrey
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Ms action by explaining that when
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tuckians have a deep pride in
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I th eother
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the greatest in history of the world prevalent on every battle craft In died Wednesday morning about
quist. Col. Briscoe,
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According to a survey of fif
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British, take great pride in their
- pistol
tollj Governor Johnson deliverec
teen Kentucky institutions of ceased manufacturing rifle,
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Anas in tbe autumn of 1941, or evra plies to quraies from skeet and dress follows:
which occurred about a British mess with the men from our steles, drew White, Grover White, Allie yards Thursday, August 20. 1942.
-It is with genuine joy that I.
trap orgaiuzBtions, urged the
This is outstanding evidence of
naval craft. A German ship had had opportunitiy to gel a glimpse'White and Willie
Kentucky . colleges,
technical tinuance of these sports and also as governor of the Commonweal been sunk. Many of the crew of the training schedule which, Morehead. Her husband preced- the rapid growth enjoyed by the
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local yards, which is one of the
schooU and universities loet
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Picture Display
At Citizens Bank
Growing Rapidly

50 Applicants Take
Civa Pflot Exams
At MC, Thursday

Vetch Makes Good
Substitute For
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r.

Juuk Rally Win

Re Held Saturday

General Fund
Receipts Up;
Others Decline

I “““

«... ^
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Good Tobacco Crop
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This Season

Gov. Johnson Delivers Main
Address On Navy Program

Enrollment Decline
In M e n Students
Epected At College

Hunters Urged
To Purchase
Ammunition Now

SALES REPORT
MOREHEAD
STOCKYARDS

THE MOREhEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
THE MOREHEAJD INDEPENDENT

and Drug Administration will ndl' tli^,
according
Captain
fats and oils, to help make up
Starnes.
for reduced imports and increased
Captain Starnes further
exports. But total disappearance
Published
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will
be much alrger than in 1941
_______________ INDEPENDENT PUBLEHING COMPANY
qualified and eligible for military it civilian consumpt
the law. state or federal, the form-1 seri-lce can’t stay out of the army
ADVERTIStNG RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
requireer must make clean milk, rather by taking training at the Lex- ments for lend-lease and military
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE.................................................. Editor and Publiahs than cleaned milk, his goal. ac-j‘ngton Signal Depot. It seems to uses.
srticul-jbe the erroneous impression that
HAEVEY S. TACKETT...........................................................Associate Editor cording to Mr. Clarke. Parti
A similar situation applies to
be taken to prevent
won't be taken into miliUry feed grains for the production of
particles of any kind from drop- service if they enter training here.
One year in Kentudty................................................................... $1.S0
meats, milk and eggs
ping into the milk or cream, dur This is not the caae. Students
Six Months in Kentucky...................................................... ..
.73
coming year. Production of feed
ing milking or separation or while subject to induction may enter the
«ne year Out of State.............................................................ioo
grains promises to be larger this
being held on the farm. While Enlisted Men's Kesers-e and com
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in Advanj^
year than lust but there are many
much of the foreign matter which plete their training with the U.S.
animals on farms and ranchmay enter can be strained out of
Entered as second class matter February 37, 1934, at the post,
nd a heavy draft must be
the
milk,
the
full
wh
taken
into
the
army
just
office at Morehead, Kentucky, under Act of Con^esa of
made ti^n reserve feed in the
II an exceptiunallv deltcale food; soon as they complete the cou
March 3, 1879.
ever-norma! granary.
product, once harmed, can neverlof study "
As for meats, there is a seasonbe wholly restored.
as
‘?mni
The days of the poor cream
pro-1 announced_ today
by Capuin
-in pi.
ducer are numbered. Mr. Clarke Starnes. This includes the num“
on
record. Total supplies will be
believes, because more and more ber ne^ed at the present
bigger
this
fall
and winter than
creameries are learning the wis-'the various centers.
last, but there will be heasy |
dom of buying cream on grade; Lexington. August 4. 90: Louisu, „
, , a 1
lease
and rejecting any that is unfit. He viile. July 28. 98; Lincoln Institute,
suggests this simple test for farm*: August 4. 60; MadisonviUe. Aug- military needs.
Looking into 1943. the departjers wishing to check on the qual-Just II. 90: Covington. .August II,
ity or their cream even before itl 120; Pamtsvltlc. August 11. 300: ' lent s.iid numbers of livestock I
om-ion farms and ranches at the be-'
leaves the farm: If you uste it I Owensboro, August 18. 90; Som-|
and want to swallow
...August .18.90;
_ _. —
thafsi erset.
Harlan, ,Aug-l *'"ning of the .vear will be the|
It and ust 18, 120; LouissTlle. August 18, 'afSesi on record. This stock will
out, that's poor cream; if 130; Paducah. August 25, 90; Ash- mtlude milk cows, beef cattle.,
you won't even Uste it. that's bad land, August 25. 120; .ind West,
sheep and poultry
|
cream. Ulumately the law will Kentucky. August 27. 30
I . Milk production continues to set'
catch up with Uie producer and
-------------------------------'new high records for this time of I
; the buyer of bad cream, but even
O^-eL D
J
Earlier this
Increased Government Viifil.'ti’use who produce
supplies of evaporated milk and
buy
ance To Protect War
; doubtful product
cheese were .accumuialed. The
pretty
Food Supplies
dangerous ground
emph.i.sis -s on butter and dry skim
milk for the last half of Uie year
By re.Tson of miiro rows, the out
The gmernment is gratified by
put of milk and dairy products
the manner in which farmers have
should be larger in 1943 th.an in
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Signal Corps Needs Production Is Set
Radio Trainees At
Various Ky. Cities

DR. M. F. HERBST
Dentist

Dr. L. A. Wise

Dr. 0. M. Lyon

production of fruiu is expected to
be about as targe as in 1941 when
some high records were made.' As
in the case of vegetables, the big
quantities of small fruits are being
canned in American homes.
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Harbor!
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B. SURE
Contract Your Coal With Us Now
AND GET IT!

Call 71 Or C the fce Boy!
Morehead Ice & Coal Company
“We Mine Our Own Coal”

All That Looks Black Is Not Goal
GET THE BEST...IT COSTS LESS!
—Insist

On—

ECONOMY COAL
Longer Burning-More Heat-Less Ash
—Prodgced

By—

WHIARD COAL COMPANY
J. L. BOGGESS, Owner
WII.I-.1RD. (Carter Cowrty) KENTUCKY
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JUNK RALLY

A- F. ELLINGTON
^ Dentist

DR. D. DAY
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Those who complete the presiribed training may be assigned
mj-where the flag of the U. S.

■HELM'S N.^TIONALLY famous
Chicks — Immediate Dclivery
Tweniy years contest winners—
GOVER.ViI£NT APPao-vED—
Officially Bloodtested.
Sexed
chicks — ROP sired ratings - |
Hatching year around — Free
Brooding Bulletin — Catalogue
HELM'S HATCHERY. Paducah.
Kentucky.

MONUMENTS
Jbr Economical Transportation

• Farm Mae
• Saw Mins—Motan
* Wagona
Palce your order early te latBK
delivery

W. A. PORTER
EIXIOTTSVILLE. XI.

SALES

SERVICE

Experienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-MIDLANDTRAILGARAGE

and vicinity

NATIONAL SCRAP HARVEST

August 29 th
2:00 O’clock P. M.
Junk helps make guns,
tanks, ships for onr
fighting men .....
Bring in anything made
of metal or rubber . . .
Get paid fw it on the spot
Bring your family
Spend the day
Meet your friends

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Accessories
•
•

For MOREHEAD

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

#3
JlHffi NUKES n«HTIIK
Ooeoldcfiae wiO

Om old plow will Wp

f Yf f
r«fafaw a ia Mi in

ffff

Let’s Jolt them with Junk
from Rowan County !!

A^k»d CM Firm
To Coflitnict New
Refining Plmit
Win Make Rish OeUve Avia-

the

i

West
week by Paul Blazer, president
of the Aahland Oil and Refining
Company, when he revealed thai
his company ia preparing to start
constniction of a new refinery for
producing high octane gasoline.
This new plant will produce
as-iation fuel in huge quantities
an be an important factor in the
nation’s war effort. Located near ,
CaUettsburg. Kentucky, its con-1
stniction will soon employ a large I
number of men. many of whom ■
will undoubtedly come from Row- j
an county.
i
It is conservatively estimated'
that this new refinery will cost
over S6.000.000 and require about
a year for construction. While
the financing is being handled Ihruj
the Defense Plant Corporation, a.
governmental agency, the Ash-i
land Oil and Refining Company
will have the entire contract for'

MOREH^AD (KY.)
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luke
ukes explosives for i
and try. Save broiler drippings fcoctz
6. Are all white Ooun now
cue ^es: explosives to down Ax steaka. cbopst . ve«I and bacoo.
riched?
is pUnes. stop their tanks,
- -- sink
Save deep fats, whether lard or
No. though it is hoped they »
their ships. We need miUtons of vegetable shortening from Irietk
wUl be.
pounds of glycerine and you potatoes,
doughnuts, etc.
/. IS enriched flour or bread! housewives can help supply them
2. Pour into dean, wide-tnoutbmore expensive than white* flour' 2. Don’t throw away a single; ed can. It is best to pour into a
and white bread? Very little, ifidrop of used tcooging fat—bacon wide-mouthed can, such as a eofany. You get more food value for grease, meal drippiifgs. frying fats • fee or vegetable shortening can.
enriched flour —every kind you use. After you've' Be sure the can is spotlessly clean,
ana oreao. ’
got all the cooking good from And strain your fats as you pour
8. Are these vitamins and iron them, pour them through a kitchen! them in . so that all foreign matter
in wheat before..........................
it is miUed?
I strainer into a clean, widemouthed, is rsnoved.
Yes. but the germ and outside'8““- Keep “t a cool, dark place.! 3. Keep in refrigerator or a cooL
la>w of the kernel, which con-jP*«“« don't use glass containers dark place until you have collected
tain most of the vitamins and!“‘‘ P“P*»' bags,
t pound.
iron, m removed in the process' 3. Take them to your meat
Of mjlling white flour.
I dealer when you've "ve^
ennimed flour or bread | pound or more. He is cooperating

CONCORD GRAPES

r- .

Pioneer Orchard

T%
Abavo U miMWo iIm “in.

tors Barkley and Chandler
--** .fc,
Idler and:

>) of • BT-f. dio bade tniBlnf airpiaae which
lU n gwlcota. «r Vhich ooly CS appear to the picturt.
itrol- uhI an a fine esamn!^ of
„ ZhT‘.S1
‘
,

ca.no, “fly hy “
, oacH of which U ceneemed with i

Wheat.
No. Whole wheat con- your waste fats and get them
taim all the vitamins and minerals started on their way to the war
added in enriched flour and cer- industries. It wiU help him if you
tai« otoer valuable minerals and
,u can deliver your fats early in the
vitamins in addition.
Wholile week.
wheal flour or bread does
>l! Four
Fi
Things to Do:
need to be enriched
10. Should enriched bread be
1. Sat-e all your waste coolgngi
F.\R.MERS. KENTUCKY
used instead of whole'wheat?
ats. Save pan droppings from'
No^ But if you prefer white oast ham, beef, lamb and p«ul-'»
bread, be sure it is enriched bread
11. Can home-produced wheat
be made into enriched flour?
Ves. Thiamin, niacin, and iron
iare available to every miller.
I ledy mixed in the right proporChmese. Finnish, Ta?«loi, Dui
Spanish—proersms .n more than a
dos«o
to .-i o:'General Electric station*
dam tongue,
tongues go out from tiie ioac
Ition to add to the flour. Should
WGEA and WOEO, Schenectady, a- 1 KGEI. San Francisco.
j.vour miller refuse to eirich vour
flour. It would be to your advan
tage to have part of the wheat'
ground as whole-wheat flour, sell
the rest, and buy enriched flour.
12. How can I be sure I am
getting enriched flour and bread?
Read the label. All flour and
breads that are enriched have the
word ■enriched "• on the label.
13. If my grocer does not carry
enriched flour and bread
what
shall I do?

h.sUr teehweal ohaw. of tho ocaence of flicl*

Towers of Tmth

Virginia District, were most help Region will become one of the im-; contribute to similar developments
lueMtoUB about
ful in working
porum oil refilling centers of the
and bread.
portant details
United States,.
_____
irtg here a govt
1. What i? "enriched" flour'
Commenting upon the greatly I netv production records were be-1
this magnitude,
, increased demand
for aviation! ing set *>y
by the present refinery ati
at'
'''hite flour to which certain
Buy only enriched bread
l/poo completion.
refinery-gasoline and other products essen-’Le«*. Kentucky
Recently 19..: vitamins and minerals have been! whole wheat. Urge your zroc^
wiU be operated
by
to —the —
war ---------.
effort. —ww
Mr. Blazer, 000 barrels ui
of OH
oil were reiinoo in-------------—*--------in added to improve—
..... ............................
•
- the Ashland!
-------; tial
- —
value is|•'.........
to car?y
the enriched products If
. prov;
fim and be a steady employer of
pointed out that oil refining is be- a single day. and it is expected
I he will not, then buy somewhere farmaCon for ( .............
“ chemical fhat within thirty days, daily pro- 2. Wh« vitamins and minerals! else. Most merchants will change around the clobe. entertainment for America. China. Eur
Tra^ng^ools will soon be,industry making use. also, of hy-; duction will exceed 20.000 barrels.'X*'*®*?
I to "enriched’’ lines of breads and U.S. forces abroad. TheeeG-E short reception there olnuac
wave
itatioru
. . .
from local sutiona.
mauvinted in its present plants j drocarboru from natural gas and I
--------------------------------Two vitamins "B- vitamins.'Bour il the patrons insist
to teed, the hundreds of men re-'coal. The Ashland Oil and Re- fj
C
D________________jJ-> much-needed mineral. iroitW^Is it .mportanl that 1
qulr^ for the new refinety
I fining Company plans to toke full U, S. RftffllllinftniiR, oJ^r iTtamin (nboflaviL
flour and bread?
After the war, the contract pro-} advantage of the fact that its plant
WVlltlilVimiy
^
^
Ves. In the« days, every
vidtt that the entire works can be is located close to important <roal;rnrii»llAg]
Clgurfl-'
s»ted on the label,
woman and child owes it to his
bought at a reasonable pnee by - fields and natural gas reserves. ,l!lIiriCn6G
* Hmi I 3. Why are these vitamins and country to build up his health and
the Ashland Oil and Refining| Plans now being developed call'
'
*
added?
strength for the tasks that lie a-'
Com^ny. Consequently, as Mr.'for an important program of re-'-,
_
---------------- „
head.
Many people lack these
Blazer points out. this new refin-; search for further coordination of
Answer
Fwrteen
mins and iron in their diets. The
Questnns About Ftour
ery consUtutes a permanent addi-;the chemistry of petroleum, bi-,
vitamins
help
lo
keep
nerves
And Bremd
lion to the industries of Eastern tumlnous coal, and natural gas. I
steady and Xa prevent digeetive
Kentucky, and thus is important The same factors which have made'
disturbance and constipation. Iron
news to residenU of this city and the Chadcstaa; West Vir^ia dis-' Uncle 3nni rrriw
makes good blood and gives vital
> nearby towns. It appears certain, tnct th^center of the chemical In-'ed flew and bread,
ity
that after the war the Tri-Stote; dustry of the United Stttes should t toed experto anew
4- What is the difference
'heyprovidedtheonlyU.S.pro. 4, Some announcers arc regular
tween bread made fnnn enriched
t that reached Bataan. People G-E prodocliem employees, working
fUr'bnd toft m,
"
laodariak their Uvea to on war work. They tell people ii.
ugwredl^riak
in
■iMui. viuggled letter! aay they their nectve lends that America is
white flour?
briog
hope of reli
determined on victory.
There it n
Ceneral Electric believes thabsta first duty a
good citiaen is to be a good soldier.
Save Waste Fate!
i The need is urgent! War in the
5. Do yow have to use moret Pacific has greatly reduced our
baking powder, soda or yeast with supply of vegetable fats from the
enriched flour’ No. The baking Far East It is necessary to find
qualities are the same. The home- ! substitutes for them. Moreo\ er
maker can continue to use her fats make glycerine—and gyycer-1

Cenerof Clnctnc Cempwty. grAeeeerady. M. K.
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ANNOUNCING NEW SCHEDULES
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 26TH
Wm SdnArtw will smr c* •"*# tHitl g* $Mthiast>ni GrfrNoiind
Unts... MBtlur MitribEtiM •! Ibis Gujuay t* tb^HtaMffart...
to gpMd VMMf.
Vflh Bvery tain to |
I far all i
I Ha ftfiqp af awriac tba War tiart fiat.
Radaatiaa af malic toM aaaaarraa tiraa. caMliaa mi \
irraplaaaabla parfa... all aaato wartiaa aaaawitiag. Oar
baa racaaatoO II: wa art flatf to aaaply.

HOW TO TRHYEL IN WAITIME
If)
(2)
(3)
(4)

ClMckoteacliMlMlMtoadvwKa;
Oaf year tiekefa aoriy;
Carry lainimaai toggoga;
Tiawal early im tkm waak.

Tear Ca-aparatlaa Will Nalp ti

"KEEP 'EM

ROLLING... Salwfy"

wi
Ta get there 'fast'...
-with tbt most m4»! Thu was Ma^'Geaetal Nadua Bedford
Forren's focmula for -wnming butio io tbe bone mi buggy deys.
How much morw vital ia today’s age of speed dnt noop tzaotpoRuioa be curied out quickly and smootbly'
Thar’s why Chwipemitt and Ohio Lion, aloog wiefa aU odur milrouls, give the Services first coll... why w
s take precedence over all oefaer txafic!
Yt% joldiets. mihxs. okuities and coBstgoudsmen have utioffidal
"priority.’’ For we know you want your taLilroad coostandy alert to

HOW YOU CAN HELP TOUl COUNTRY
* AND YOURSELF *
Ihvei duhag mil
Plan .
adrvace
r dey cicka o&ce-*n>i avoid •
deUy at saoo
Ifyonrtripiip
d.pliaseiiiakeimm9dia:-.-eaacBllatioa.
Wto ymif custyps^ Pullman spacs i. cm available. aLcepi
Travel “ligbc'-chere'e 00
eatt. biggsge.
■und.trip lickats-se<

serve them ... the men whose service a beyood price. So. if this

SpectaJ troop trains are more iiufrwntna.
vei-buy VAR BONDS lasteai:

important railroad job sometimes meuts yomr persooal travel pUn
an. interfrzed with, we knOw you'll »y, "O. K. Sol

m/”

MVraRASTCIIN

GREYHOUND

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO LINES
Cauad la

OB ixDwded tniiu for
t tor the ucket-tcller

.. Aaarica I

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
"4. The schools have labored
telligently and effectively
building morale. In this respect
they have been the men behind
the men behind the soldiers and
sailors that win the war!
"S. Schools have
introduced
shorter terms in an effort to speed
up the preparation o'f young men
MRS.
WALTZ, Society Editor-Phoiie 146
who plan to enter the war effort
Colleges and secondary schools
' Mrs. Anna B. McCullough, of | Misses Doris and Margaret Pen-1 Lieutenant Con
■ George'The advantages it olfers for those have shortened vacation periods
Tyrone. Pennsylvania, arrived on ix spent Tuesday in Lexington.
[Walker. Mr. Ike Nooe .->nd Dean [ of this section who seek higher edi and introduced night classes for
I
.
W. C. L.ppm ..r.™
on uM<,„ h.™ .M l».n cumuli m this same purpose.
C. B. .McCullough and family.
Mrs. Hartley Battson and sons.' business.
1 the slightest by sharing iu facili
"While the services
ty
.Don and Bill, were in Flemings-j
^
.ties with the Navy.
dered by the schools are impresReverend Buell H. K.izee has burg. Tuesday, on busines-s.
| Dr. Frank Kingdon. of New'
I “I am about to forget that I was | .live, we have only begun to serve.
• been vacationing in North Caro
j York, was the dinner• gu.lest of , assigned a subject. I was directed, The unfinished task so far surlina for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Brady Tabor, of President and Mrs, WlIHi
to speak about the "Adapting thelpas*^ *he completed that we
Philadelphia, spent last week with Vaughan. Tuesday.
Educational Program to Needs of] must turn to it.
Miss Betty Jane Bucher, of Lex Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MiUer.
a Nation at War.”
1 ".Additional services that may
ington. IS the guest of her grand
Mr. and Mrs. Virg-.I H. Woi
•The need for skilled workers
be-expected of the schools:
mother. Mrs. Mima Dillon, this
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Williams, fford were in Lexington. Tuesday,
defense industries and tor special-j 1 ,We must provide more techweek.
of Sandy Hook, are the guests of on business.
ised posts in the armed forces hnsin'<^a’
professitmal training.
*
i Mr. .and Mrs. W. J. Miller, this
Miss Nan Hayes, of Eadston. waek.
spent Monday with her sister. MrsE. E. Maggard.

•*

*

____ _____

*

Mrs. Warren Lappm was m Lex- ' of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oppenheimer.
ington. Tuesday, on business.
j
tk
*
I Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Nick
President and Mrs. W H. Vau-'ell. and daughter. Kay, were thi
gban Was in Lexmgton. Tuesday, week-end guests of his father. Dr.
. on business.
| H, L. Nickell.
President and Mrs. W. H. Vat^-1 Miss Joyce Woifford left^ Frighan were in Louisa. Saturday day evening for a two week's
and Sunday, attending the funer- visit with friends in Ashland.
Mrs. Hugh Bucher, of Lexing
ton. is the guest of her mother.
Mr. Leo Davis Oppenheimer, of Mrs. M. T. Dillon, this week.
Louisville, ^ent Tuesday
Wednesday wift his parents^ Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wuru Jayne, of
and Mrs. Leo0 Oppenheimer. Sr.
Grayson, spent Sunday with his
mother. Mrs. W. L. Jayne.
Reverend and Mrs. A. E. Lanand Mrs. Wilferd Waite
dolt and daughter. Betty Rae. are
Sunday ->
at .Park
Lake, the
spending ten days in Lexington.
— - ^w,^,
^
------------------------------------with Mrs. Landolfs grandmother. I guests of
Don and Bdl Battson.
Mrs. Rosa Rae and friends.
|
"k
---------------------------------------------------- ! President and Mrs. W. H. VauI entertained the senior class
; o'clock dinner. Monday
evening.

★

Miss Betty Jane Woifford is in

iO„,„b

with her grandparents. Judge and
Mrs. Woifford.
^

Feed Wheat—
e

(Cesittaned ttmm Page I)

cent women graduates at the Unive^ty of Kentucky wiU enter the
war industry eiqploymeot, many of
them as clerks and stenograph-

I "Teaching secretarial, general
Any producer or local dealer business, agriculture, accounting
may secure prices and other in-] research laboratories and the
formaUon regarding the feed ministry (no strict theological
seminaries were included in this
survey) are offering the greatest
number of employment oppor
tunities in non-defense fields___ ”

War Production-

Bamper Pf« Crop
tion. Increasing mutton, wool and Expected This Year
lamb production, increasing soy
The number of pigs farrowed
bean production and Increasing
and raised in Kentucky in the
vegetable production.
spring of 1M2 was about double
Any out-of-school perscms over the number raised in 1941. -It is
seventeen years of age are eligib estimated that there has been a
le to take the courses. It is hoped twenty-five percent increase over
have one or more production the country as a whole.
These
courses at every rural school in figures
disclosed today by C.
Rowan county. Plans are also un-la.
Tun
B. Turner,
Chairman oMhe Unit
ed States Depoament of Agricul
ture War Board for Rowan Coun
ty.
“Farmers in this county.” Mr.
Woodrow Wilson.
Tunrer said, "are urged to hastily
feed out all hogs that are to be
marketed this fall and get them
add Mr ~d
Hok« ail
add r,.d)us,rd
F-iH. ' Th, .^d,arlc.n »,
of Lexington spent the week-end
sold before September 1, if pos
(CasUBMd frMB Page 1.)
vocational training taiilities .is ot
'<^e is a great social f.iith. We
sible.”
at the home of Mr and Mrs. T F
bring them to the maximum use- have been prone to take our de
Hogge.
ThU wUl help the packing hous
fulness. More than 43.000 persons nwracy for granted and have
es to Uke care of the surplus and
♦
were enrolled in the regular pro- democracy for granted and have have school clul^en to bring any keep the market active.
Among those from out of town
gram of vocational education the,
•<> leach the duties and jut'll they may secure to an asattending the funeral of Mr. F P.
past year. In the War Production responsibilities of citiiens.
_ wmbly place at each schooL The
Blair. Monday, were: Dr, and Mrs.
Training Program, training has,
-3The schools should be or-; Junk may then be delivered to the
A. L. Blair. Blaine Lewis. Mrs been provided to make 738 autojganized and equipped to cope with'^“'er “t the dealer will call for
twenty pounds of air.
Marion Blair and Mr. and Mrs.
mechanics: 7,000 welders: 7.119 the propaganda campaign of the ‘t.
Harlan Blair, of .Ashand; Mr. and
I to best estimates, one
radio workers: 6.301 machine shop! enemy. One of the nosi pow'i•erful
Mrs. McKinley Lewis. Whitesold disc harrow will provide enn America is false i
bur,: M, .„d M„.-E.'r.
migh scrap steel needed tor 210
j. semi-automatic light carbine rif
. instruction increai*« their effi- No other agency is ir
C. Lewis, of Wrigley, Kentuck;
•^•|cieney in war industiw. They have Uon to fight this batt
Houston. Soldier. Kentuci
^
I
prominently employed in cracy as the schools.
G Bteir Bla« K«
^ust-enlarge Piercing shells, one useless
LTv m™ Wilf
- Our schools in Kentucky have and enrich their programs of
will provule a. much rubber
M
r
1
•f’®" 20..-ind recreation. Such a
« "e«Jed m the manufacture
J M?
V’*"
for the .Army program has a vital place in com- of twelve gas mask* «id one old
IS. Mrs. LiUie H.imon. Mrs. Erva g.gnal Corps, There are about 6 - munity life .ind m the war effort. *»*o'o* ’*'>» h«‘P "“ke four hand
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leach him triggennometry—he’s
the poorest shot up our holler.
"Because the impression pre
vails in some quarters that More
head State Teachers College has
ceased to function as a college
since naval training started here. I
want to help dispel that impres
sion. Morehead is only sharing
its facilities with the NavT- It has
not ceased to function as a college
in service of the Commonwealth.
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